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 The "Funny Crazy" Series

 Alerte 5

ALERT  
LEVEL 5
In the near future, NASA launches a new manned flight, 
which explodes just after blast-off due to an act of sabo-
tage. The terrorist origin of the attack triggers the change 
to Alert Level 5, in order to beef up security at all the sites 
and routes of ongoing missions. In this context, the Martian 
base, where five astronauts live, finds itself even more cut 
off from the world... Gradually, the tension rises and pushes 
each person to the limit until the inevitable happens!

BD | 9782203215795 | 2021 
192 pages |  15,1 x 19 cm | 15.00 €

 Plein plein plein de nature

ALL ABOUT 
NATURE
It’s time to discover a whole bunch of new and magical 
environments. At the North Pole, the polar bear dances in 
the glow of the northern lights, while the walrus and the 
seal are doing gymnastics! Come find the spider monkey 
in the jungle, the sea sponges at the bottom of the ocean, 
and lots more! A sweet, fun, and whimsical picture book!

Jeunesse | 9782203222199 | 2021 
20 pages |  28,6 x 37,8 cm | 15.90 €

Children's Books / Young Adult

Alexandra Garibal
Amandine Piu

After Funny Crazy Animals 
and Funny Crazy House,  
here is All About Nature!

Comic Books & Graphic Novels

Max De Radiguès

Murder party on Mars!
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 Le grand défilé des animaux

THE BIG 
ANIMAL 
PARADE
Who knew? Frogs aren’t always green and not all birds 
fly. Some baby animals look nothing like the adults they’ll 
become, and some males and females of the same species 
look completely different. Some hibernate or are nocturnal, 
and others have long hair or a mask! Julie Colombet groups 
animals by their surprising and bizarre traits, like silly 
family portraits, inviting us to observe them. In fact, the 
animals seem to be staring back at us with their big, round, 
white eyes—the illustrator’s signature trait.

Jeunesse | 9782203222731 | 2021 
48 pages |  31 x 26 cm | 15.95 €

 Quand Hadda reviendra-t-elle?

WHEN  
IS HADDA  
COMING BACK?
When is Hadda coming back?  
But I am here my dear child, you bear my sun…
When is Hadda coming back?
But I am here my chickadee, learn!
You have my wings…
From the sardine tins in the kitchen to the shoe corner, from 
the plants on the balcony to the tiles on the floor, wherever 
you turn, everything reminds you of Hadda. She is there and 
everywhere through your eyes. She is in you.

Jeunesse | 9782203222687 | 2021 
32 pages |  22 x 29,3 cm | 15.90 €

Children's Books / Young Adult

Anne Herbauts

An incredible dialogue  
about someone who is gone… 
A story that will touch the 
hearts of readers of all ages.

Children's Books / Young Adult

Julie Colombet

A gorgeous and quirky book 
full of animals as you’ve 
never seen them before!
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 Chez toi : Athènes 2016

YOUR 
COUNTRY
ATHENS 2016
In 2016, Sandrine Martin traveled to Greece with the EU 
Border Care project and spent time with the teams of mid-
wives and doctors who care for refugee women during their 
pregnancy. This remarkable human experience inspired 
this moving tale that intertwines the journeys of two women 
experiencing exile due to the major humanitarian crises 
of our time: a Greek midwife and a young Syrian refugee.

BD | 9782203152434 | 2021 
208 pages |  18,5 x 26 cm | 23.00 €

Comic Books & Graphic Novels

Sandrine Martin

Between Greece and Syria, 
two women’s journeys  
of hope and reconstruction.
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